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Fifty Years of Progress
As ono reads tho famous third chapter

of Macautays History of England
wherein he daseribos the condition of
England In the period about which he
commences to write one Is surprised at
his revelations of the conditions which
then d t d and at progress the
country has since made SomethIng of
the una impreoalon though much
greater in d grt con to one who
will cut tale eye backward over the
History of United SUtee for a period
of only fifty years to measure from that
point progress whlah this country has

in that time present census
has eh to rva l to a student of the
growth of this country From a popula
tion of only RAJK we have now
reached with our Insular possessions a-

round 100080 Our par capita national
wealth if now where It only
i5H fifty years ago Our gold coinage

about J OCKOM a year where It did
not exceed 8M 0 a yoar in We
have tI81eoaOOe in circulation aa
against only 4KfiQDflOa hi 1110

There were then no national hanks no
loan trust companlfts where now we
lave MM national banks with a paidup
apital approaching a billion and a sur-
plus and undivided profit not much lees
than that amount while there are nearly

000HMiMD deposited with the loan and
trust companies throughout the country
The revenue of the nation years age
was only IMOaMM while it is now J86Q-

OCftoa We paid then in pensions JIKW
now the sum bt 11006000 Our farms

and farm property f UK were valued at
while last year the value ex-

reeded tKocQeooflca

In a few suck abstract figures are rep-

resented some alight measure of the un
paralleled growth of a nation such as
the world lies never aofen In its history
There is burled within the dryasdusts-
tatlatlcal review aqd endowment of a

Industry inventivenoas and the
capacity te know opportunities whoa
they present themselves and to profit by
selling them that when Interpreted and
uly realized spells out the splendid sue

ceaws that have attended our national
vepm nt of unprecedented commer-

cial and Industrial activities It is this
marvelous growth that in the kaieidoecop-
jc and chameleonlike changes of the

and economic conditions in the
Inlted States have brought about a
state of perplexity manifested alike by
economist and politician in their attempts-
to apply remedial legislation to conditions

for reasons which they them-
selves have not as yet ben able to make
quite clear except in general terms they
feel perhaps instinctively should not
exist But it Is a condition in which
generaJlaaUons will not do especially
when one recalls the statement of
the Frenchman that all generali-
zations are false Including this one

If Roosevelt holds back his declaration
that he will not be a candidate for the
Presidency in IAS until it Is plain to every-
one that he could not be if he wanted to
the declaration is likely to lose Its force

The Parents and the School
Beyond all question the most Important

step toward the completion of the chain
of influences that make for good schools-
Is that Inaugurated by forming a par-
ents association In connection with
the high schools The active

and welldirected cooperation of
parent and teacher is a factor that In
point of practical benefit and the produc
tion of results has vastly more weight
than have many of the unaided and un-

supported principles of pedagogy and
school organization

When one reflects that origin of
the term pedagogue is to be traced
back to the Greek slave whose businew
It was to accompany children to and
from school and when also one con-

siders the status of the teacher or ped-

agogue of today there is some reason-
able ground to suspect that in some Di-

rections at least the emancipation from
the rigid rules of uniform methods and
the leek of opportunity for full play of
the personality of teacher and accom-
modation of the Individuality of pupil te
not yet quite complete

It te to be hoped that all measure
success will attend this attempt to di-

rect the sympathies of parents In the
intellectual welfare of their children
Fortunately it is not at all necessary to
stimulate an Interest In the subject It
is an everprosent force In the hearts

rightthinking fathers and mothers
And the pity of It all Is that it was
not long ago directed Into channels of
usefulness cad power for good For lade
of opportunity the history of schools all-

over the country shows that this Interest
and sympathy has too often through
disappointment and disregard been
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turned Into criticism
v and antagonism

that have been most harmful
In entering upon this work of coon

ration U is quite certain that tho
will be fully alive to the responsl

bilitlos which they are assuming not
alone In the local work that they aro
capable of doing by organization but by
the effect upon other schools which the
good example of the success of this
movement Is sure to have The good
Influence too of Mothers Con
grass which has been so active In

bringing this most desirable association
Into existence la a guarantee of the
earnestness with which Its good work
may moat hopefully be expaoted to be
carried on

In no other city Is there to be seen
a display of intelligent Interest In all
that pertains to the welfare of the corn

equal to that manifested by the
wellorganized citizens associations in
eaoh section of the city This Is but an-

other step In that direction and If one
may argue from the successful wolltem
pered helpfulness of the members of tho
other associations when assembled as
citizens It may confidently be expected
that equally beneficial results will accrue
tram their organized efforts as parents

Of course the smashing of the Chicago
baseball machine may be only a fore-

runner of what is going to happen in
polities this fall

Mr Roosevelt and the Army-

In the course of Col Roosevelts politi-

cal peregrinations he has said many
things which are romarkable for their
inconsistency At Nashua N H tho
other day he took occasion to generalize-
in his peculiar fashion and said among
other things addressing a veteran In the
aiylienea

You cant stand a man who was made
a general and showed his uniform only
on Broadway and not in battle You
cant stand for seeing a man promoted
bocause ho married the daughter of a
Senator

Army officers will appreciate this Indi-

cation of Mr Roosevelts change of atti-

tude a matter which did much to create
discontent among the commissioned per-

sonnel of the army During the Roose-

velt term aa President thero was more
favoritism in army appointments
than in almost any other administration
Seniority and service counted for less
than the espousal In high quarters of an
individual cause

Roosevelt himself aa President pro-

moted from the commissioned personnel
of the army to the grade of brigadier gen-

eral the man who happened to be the son
inlaw of a Senator TiM ocer thus fa-

vored had won recognition for intrepid
service In the field The appointment un-

doubtedly was a good one It aeoept
od as based upon merit and an unusual
record Mr Roosevelt now by infer-
ence says this officer was promoted bo
cause he married tho daughter of a Sena
tor1 but signally omits to say that he
was the President who promotod him

Happily there has been an end to this
abnormality in promotion It te not neo

eesary that the senior colonel shall be
advanced when there is a vacancy in the
grade of brigadier general but there are
assuredly enough colonel of infantry
evaloi and artillery to furnish available
candidates who are entitled to recogni-

tion for service they must have ren-

dered in a career long enough to carry
them through all the line positions

The plain truth of situation is that
Mr Roosevelt as President was most
suaceptible to influence The pwU pre-

vailed under him in exceptional degree
In appointments both civil military
The things which he tells the veterans
they cant stand for they had to stand
for when he was President

Among the loading candidates for the
national silence championship are Chan-
cellor Day and James J Jeffries

Norways Dwelling Banks
The cry against pronUUism in govern-

ment like many popular cries goes
aetray when It see s to condemn by
wholesale seeing good in any so
called parental enterprise In view of the
fact that tho time to near at hand in this
country for the establishment of postal
savings banks which after all are fun-

damentally parental it may be interest-
ing to note how a similar movement has
succeeded in Norway The facts in the
ease deal with the Norwegian city of
Stavanger and aro reported by the
United Stfctas consul there Mr Emerson
Taylor

In Stavanger there has boon established
what is known as the Bplig flank or
Dwelling Bank the purpose of which
Is to enable the people to own their own
homes and to cease paying rent which
has boon recognized as one of tho great-
est of economies The Bollg Dank was
organized In IfW with capital stock of5-

3SOOO guaranteed by the Stavanger city
council Its purpose was to loan money
to the poorer people of the city for tho
building of homes In lM the capital
was Increased to 48000 and In MflT to

184000 part of which was provided by
the Norwegian government

Of this capital there Is loaned in the
city of Stavanger 116776 and so practical
and so productive of results was the
system shown to be that in 1910 the
Storthing granted the bank an additional
loan of 816900 which could be used
without restriction for tho application
for loans that wore then pending This
satire amount has already boon loaned
out to tho people and there are appli-
cations on for as much more ao that
the Storthing has been asked for an addi-
tional loon

The Bolig Bank system has created a
wonderful transformation In tho eco

nomic sanitary and social condition of
the people ot Stavanger It has resulted
In a groat reduction in the number ef
renters and a corresponding increase in
the number of home owners thus creat-
ing much bettor citizens The system Is
in effect something like that of
building and loan system In vogue
this country only being conducted under
governmental auspices and not for
profit save such profit as Is always
found In making people contented and
happy the interest rate Is about half
what it would be If the enterprise were
conducted by prlvato Individuals The
loans are all made at 4 per cent and are
generally scoured by a second mortgage
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the flrot mortgage usually going to
the contractor who builds the house
How sate loans nave proved to be
may bo seen from tho tact that ainc6-

19H the bank has been compelled only
onco to resort to the courts to secure
payment of Interest and the installments-
on a loan and since the bank started
there has beqn no loss of funds at all

The value of parentallsm such as this
can hardly be overestimated It Is an
economic truism that the man who owns
his own home Is a better and more sub-

stantial citizen than the renter who In

this country especially has usually to
pay a disproportionate amount of his
Income for ront Private enterprise
much to Induce men to buy their own
homos but oven the best of the building
and loan companies have to a large
profit Many people would think that we
were trending toward socialism If the
government were asked to help the poorer

citlen3 to own tholr own homes and yet
It would b hard to find a bettor or
more profitable use to which some of tho
attrplns money la tho Treasury could be
put than this

Capital punishment Is prohibited in
Switzerland so they let the murderer of
tho Empress of Austria hang himself
Just as effective and much cheaper

It was vary evident that Mister John
sfhs could not turn em loose

Why should not a woman smoke
SIte may if lINt teas the price

Bat a dsurvUe oat a suffragette
GBfnMMd erg tunilr site

As to the effect of adverse public senti-
ment on the Individual temperament it
might be well to consult those eminent
specialists Drts Cook and Crippen

The new King of Slam bears the name
Chowfa Maha VaJIravudh for which the
makers of limericks will find it protty
hard to find a rhyme The final dh
is said to be as silent as the p In
pneumonia or the h in sugar

Those British courts of law try cases
not the patience of the people

We are decidedly In favor of the Eng
fashion of conducting murder trials

vaudeville accessories

Mr Daniel has failed again of
election to the Hall of Fame but he has

certain shrine In the heart of the Amer-
ican boy

The man who was once tennis cham-
pion of America Is suing for divorce He
SOt caught in the matrimonial net his
wife couldnt stand his rackets whet
no thought the score was deuceall
she decided It ought to be loveone

The reports say that Evelyn Thaw Is
stranded in Europe We do not want to
appear unsympathetic but let us hope
that no ono will pay her passage back

The Plttsburg Dispatch asks What
shall be dons with cewards Why just
fix their OQuiUbrators and let them take
a chance

Life must have seemed pretty cheap to
the chap who would dive fifty feet lAw
tne river after a S hat

That OanHdt fwotauor wile tmlA to T R
A Urrfbte ntr I know that you

Was ntKfa BMTC direst than oM OuaMltor
Mflw aNts M Mt lnwk s wfa XetMBg to say

Those Swiss correspondents pointed the
picture a little too nicely when they kept
telling us that the murderer of the Em
prees of Austria was spending his life
very pleasantly In prison The chap
hanged himself last week

A LITTLE NONSENSE

AUrUm ADJUNCTS
I love the quails refrain

The plovers call
The things which appertain

To gentle
autumn blooms that npd

My plaudits get
I love the goldenrod

Bt cet et oet

I love the vine that names
Along tbe wall

I love tile outdoor games
Of gentle fall

The oyster stew is ray
Especial pot

I Urre the pumpkin pie
Bt cat et cot

Census Returns
Why are dUes referred to In the fem-

inine gender
Because some or thorn pad their fig-

ures

A Mean Trick
I spoke in favor of good roads said

the candidate
And what did your opponent say to

thatHe
Immediately spoke in favor of bet-

ter roads is a shrewd dan-
gerous man

Two Questions
If I marry you will you give up your

clubWill you agree to give up your resi-
dence In Reno

That Rescued Feline
The scroll of fame

Must have It pat
What was tho name

Of Wellmans cat

A Womans Way
I dont know how strong I am with

her Her letters seem formal
Cant you read betweon the lines
No she writes between the IJnes and

also across tho lines in
tions

Just a Bluff
How is it that the quail In your bill

of fare is always struck off
ThAt just a fancy touch explained

tho boanery Walter Wo never had a
quail In the joint

An Occasional Crumb
Does your rich uncle ever do anything

Cor you
Not much Sometimes he gives me an

old automobile

OPEN THE DOOR

OptaOw tear M in UM air
art nveet and the flawers are fair

J T H ateoMl te the wcrid tdar
If wr door h Tide it my easae this

Open UM door

Oeea UM door M ia the stm-
Jfc bath amfl for ermy

bath MNHM of die nMatre g Jd andsjgmi-
Iff way rhMHK mr MM ami

Opm UM tloer-

Opw door of tb sowl Ht In
Strong van ttteucbti wM stall banish ate
They aH pew ud Moon Witb a grace divIne
tad their fruit ifcall be wteler then that of the

TiHfcOpoa
tbe deer

Open the door of the heart let to
Sympathy ivrert for Hrauffr awl bin
It will make the haP if the hurt so fair
That anc a mu enter unaware

Open he doorl
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POLITICAL COMMENT-

T H and the Sugar Trust
From the RichMOnd TteiMD t teh

In his New Hampshire speech the
colonel said Through Stimson I got
back that money from the sugar trust
As a matter of fact the colonel never got
back a dollar from the sugar trust never
prosecuted the sugar trust seriously de-

clined to proceed against it upon the re-
ports made to him by Joorge H Earl of
Philadelphia and was In Africa at the
time the sugar trust disgorged as the
World says shooting dlkdlk and bon-
gos The colonel appears to be laboring
under the hallucination that he is still
President He appears to be the original
of tho story that la told about the ex-
perience of the gentleman who went to
an asylum one day and was taken around
by a seemingly sane person who ex-
plained the peculiar form of distemper
from which a number of the Inmates
wero suffering somewhat In this way

see that follow in there well
he thinks that he fat George Washington
when wo all know that George Washing
ton died before any of us were born
That old tuna there Imagines that he li
Julius GtCfiar when you know as well
as I that Julius Caesar has been dead
for hundreds of years But Just look at
that creature In the cage over there
What do you suppose He thinks that
he is Napoleon Bonaparte the blankety
blank when everybody knows that
I am Napoleon Bonaparte

There Is no doubt that the colonel is
laboring under a like delusion that lit
thinks he Is Napoleon Bonaparte He
believes somehow that he is still Presi-
dent but thank God h is not

Tjoolcn l for Democrat
Ymca Uw Prarfatenee Jwnxil

With the tall elecUons only two weeks
distant the outlook continuo favorable-
to the Democrats Indeed in some well
Informed quarters a genuine Democrat
landslide like that of 1382 is confidently
predicted Thus the Now York Herald
which has been printing weekly sum-
maries of the Congressional situation
says that there Is a gradual but steady
stiffening of the Democratic cause In
Its first forecast a month previous to
the election the Herald classed 11 dis-
tricts as doubtful It has now reduced
the number to sixty and says With
each division the Democratic lead over
the Republicans has Increased The sig-
nificance appears unmistakable This
statement of the case Is borne out by
reports from other sources There is a
Democratic feeling In the air The Her-
ald goes so far s to forecast a Demo
craticProgressive majority in the Senate

Betting on Elections
PraM PbflMMpbla Rama

Betting in New York is 2 to 1 on Dlx
in large amounts and S to in smaller
sums The largest wages so tar reported
Is 1560 on Dlx to tfW on Stimson
Thomas W Lawson of Boston says a
client of his has I7I6W to HM000 te bet on-
Po c on even terms Even money in
large sums on the Democratic candidate
for governor of Massachusetts is not a
usual thing it is significant of the pres-
ent situation of the Republican party
Another brokerage house otters tf0 on

at even money and most of It has
been covered by Republicans On the
Boston Stock Exchange several wafers
have been made with of 4 to 3 on
Draper Small odds on the Republican
candidate in the Bay State are sufficiently
Indicative that things ai different from
what they were once

i The Colonel Ajfnlu In IlrrorF-
VoM die PUMefehk lUemd

Col Roosevelt objects to Mr POSE
Democratic candidate for governor of
Massachusetts because he has no record
TIM colonel Is entirely mistaken Mr
Fees a formidable record Lt year
he was the Democratic candidaU for lieu-
tenant governor and cut the Republican
majority from MCM to SflO awl test

he was elected to Congress by
COM majority or better in a district which
in 1C08 gave a Republican jut a little
lew than SL9H majority

Competition In Politics
Plea Detroit

Competition is a mighty good thing in
politics too As long as one party was
dead sure of the votes the people were
let go bang but now that the people nave
shown a disposition to deal at the politi-
cal counter that offers the host bargains
beth parties begin to perk up a bit and
become willing to please

Ills Record nn Open Iloolt
Prom the rot OcmrferJowmaL

Cot Roosevelts record since his return
to America is an open book He ha ad-
vocated everything including Cannenianv

Another Important Qnention
Pose CtoHettoe None Geerke

It begins to look a It a new question
of national importance will be what to do
with our exSenators

Senator Ilrlntowft Clinllc Talk
From the Kansas City Star

Senator Bristow will deliver one Chattt
talk during the campaign He wilt speak
at Chalk October S

When Jesse James Hscnpod
Pro the Cehwhk Mo Truwse

When Jesse James made his escape
from Callway County after having Hen
Brother Johnson a Sunday school su-

perintendent for some months he dis-
guised himself as a woman The night
before a Sunday school picnic at wide
ho was to have been captured Jesse
James was warned of the plan by a note
from a woman whose brother he had
saved during the civil war His landlady
Mrs Sarah Nowlin Wommack when she
learned the identity of her boarder at
once urged him to go to the railroad and
get out of the country The station was
guarded She got a dress and
James disguised as a woman drove to
Fulton and boarded the train while the
town was filled with officers on the look-
out for him Mrs Wommack was one of
those who believl Jesse James to be a
victim of circumstances and that he was
an excellent man She told the story of
his escape in 1100 at a Baptist Associa-
tion when others brought up the sub
ject

Roast Pork Like Human FIcwh
W T TOttt in tile North Aawriaui

Today Jp the Mizpah an affable gen-
tlemen at the same table said to th
waiter Roast young pork dinner If you
please As he ate he smiled and re-
marked to me This pork carries me
mentally to the Fiji islands I lived there
several years In conversation with an
old native beyond ninety years of age
a onetime cannibal he very often dined
upon his neighbors he remarked pork
and the human are alike in flavor ao
whenever I oat pork I think of him and
by the way prior to the advent of the
white man natives were garbed in the
ASajnlc not susceptible to pulmonary
disease catarrh Ac but since obliged
to wear store clothes have all such ills
Strange eh

Again
Pass Ute He ton

The last time you were drunk you
promised me you would never get dranlc
again

This aint again mdwr tbtsfc igh
yet

Living liy Ills Pen
Pram tits lUttiMre AndeajB

I hear that author frland of yours Is
making a flno living by his pen

Hes stopped writing and gone
iio raising pigs

You
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS

The popularity of Salomaggiore In

Northern Italy as a kur seems to grow
year by year The village is overflowing
wIth distinguished arrivals from all over
tho world Its social life centers In the
Grand Hotel doe Thormss Even royalty
this season is represented more than
usual Th re is the Queen Mother Mar
guwltta of Italy with her large suite
who canto to bathe the saline waters
of the lagoon Thon tore Is the Ducfl-

dagli Abruiwl of Miss Blkins notoriety
who Is taking a mot strenuous kur
two baths and two inhalations dally

Ostracized owing to her mesalliance a
score of years ago the daughter of on

of the oldest noble houses of France
emigrated to this country with her young
husband settled at Plttsburg and recent-
ly died there The girl was tho Comteaae
de roared In luxury and reline

in the Chateau do Marchi south of
Paris her chosen Bridegroom the riding
master of her fathers estate

Years rolled by and the unforgiving
father was gathered in among ht fore
fathors in the cryp t of the little Milage
church at Chesnay The then
at once bognn a search for the longlost
daughter enlisting tho services of the
French Embassy at Washington but she
was destined to disappointment for the
Intelligence which after months of
dreary waiting she finally received was
that her child was dead had died in a
strange country of a broken heart and
of homesickness when she had become
convinced that all her overtures at peace
and reconciliation were refused by the
hardhearted parent the haughty aristo-
crat who would not forgive his own
flesh and blood for the disgrace to the
family name by marrying beneath her
though beloved and happ

But there was ray of hope for the
aged Countess de Cbesnay M Jussor
and the French Ambaseadov noticed her
that her dead child had left issue a girl
grown up and wedded to a Plttsburg
broker by the name of A It Yarling

was only recently but despite her
sixty years the count at once set
sail and etUDe to this country armed
with the necessary French documents to
adopt her grandchild end make her her
heiress The aged traveler topped at
Washington to have her claims looked
Into and certified by the embassy then
ah proceeded posthaste to Plttsburg to
ombraee at last long lost offspring
and take her beck with her to la belle
France end to wealth and refinement

The ds Chesaay estates
are saM to be worth in the neigh-

borhood of lftKdOO francs

An atmosphere of romance not un
tinged with surrounds the Bf
or the Marcheea dl Moatagitari now at
Rome where her husband is an attache

the foreiiin ooe but until recently
counselor of the Italian Embassy at
Washington Both the marchese and his
beautiful wife turned their backs upon
Washington with regret The marcheea
at any rate left a gap In diplomatic
circles hard to till for by her vivacity
and amiability she had established here-
a court all her own where the younger
diplomatic set liked to worship but her
savoir easily made her avoid pos-
sible rocks In the sea of the gayeties

Being married before also to a diplo-
mat the marchesa had lived at other
capitals ere coming to the United States
and it was an open secret among
el H that she was quite as good tt
chew board of dtptowaUo gaatee as her
lord As to customary in Italy she had
been wedded hi hoc teens to a maR
whom she barely knew but who had
been chosen for her by her parent
Born at Constantinople from French and
Italian parents she Inherited the national
characteristic of both but French re-

mained her familiar tongue which she
need on alt occasions

WhIle her first husband was occupying
the post of an attache In a European
oapttal the met her present
husband Both then were still young
and it is chronicled that a mutual affec-
tion at once sprang up between the pair
At any rate she disappeared from her
familiar setting and the marchese at the
same Urns was transferred A year
passed when suddenly it was announced
that the marehesas Scat husband bad
obtained a divorce leaving his beautiful
wife free to marry the man of her choice

The marches since has occupied a
number of posts at Italian embassies and
the domestic relations of the pair are all
that could be desired alter such a strenu-
ous love match The lady has the repu-
tation of being exceedingly clever at

and is at her beat in a spirited con-

versation She is markedly chic in ap-
pearance carrying herself with an air of
pleasing dignity though in no wIN
haughty The marcheee Ic the son of
wealthy parents His title is oW and
honorable though a slight change It is
said distinguishes It from the name borne
by his father who was styled Marches
Meyer di Montagliarl and who had ac-

quired the title with the consent of the
Italian government a well as tbe Mon
UglJarl estate by marriage Old the
name was and is and aristocratic but
the last of the house had impoverished
Ute estate Then it was according to the
chrbnique of Home that a wealthy

banker fell in love with the daugh-
ter of the house and married her being
obliged by the stipulation of the scarring
contract to assume the name of his
bride in order to perpetuate the house of-

Montasliari To title the government con-

sented Those who know the family in
Rome say the marchese resembles his
father to a degree still the Italian strain
i the only one ho admits In family his-

tories PLAXEUR-
Oawrffbt MM by MoCha N mrar Bjwtto

Ills Flrit Bite
FIWB aa Rjatawne

He had never fished before and his
roil waa new and shining with reapiend
ont varnish Faultlessly attired he was
whipping a trout stream when by some
odd chance he got a bite a onepounder
from the way the line strained He did
not play tho fish at sill but with rod
held straight ahead he slowly and stead
fly reeled him In Presently the fishs
head appeared below the end of the rod
Did he stop No he kept on reeling
tho fish In and finally the flans head
touched the tIp The man even tried to
pull him through the ring Just then
tao man turned and saw a stranger
standing on the bank With a bewildered
leok ha said What shall I do now
The only thing you can do now the

man said is to climb up the pole alter
him

FIWB Ute Beston Transcript
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VALUE OF A VOTE

It Ontirelh na Eternity of Decln-
iimtfnu Against Corruption

J ph W Path in Yw th CwnftuJen
Dad eitizonshlp In nearly always ag-

gressive whereas good citizenship Is too
often apathetic Ono good honest vote
for the right Is worth an eternity of
private declamation against the evils of
corrupt politics Corrupt political oondt
tlons can exist only because good people
through theIr Inactivity and political flog
llgence permit such condltkmu to exist

In vain do we Inveigh againat corrupt
practicos whilst falling to take the Inl
tlatlve in virtuous practices Befose we
cry out against qthers for their wrong-
doing we should first cloar our own
skirts by right doing He who sleeps
upon his rights will rest upon a stony
pillow Liberty Is not for the slothful
tho negligent and the apathetic she
abides not with those who are Indolent
in service

The patriotism of peace Is often more
necessary than the patriotism of war
for history shows that where one gov-
ernment has beta destroyed by wars and
pestilence and other calamities com-
bined corruption in times of peace has
undermined a score

There never was a time when the need
of patriotic men In public affairs was
greater than now I do not refer to the
need for men In public office alone for a
man does not need to hold public
to serve his country Some of the great
eat men in the nation have never held
public omen When some of the disciples
of Christ dtftouted among themselves as
to who should have the highest office in
the kingdom of heaven not understand-
ing the kind of kingdom ho had come to
establish they left tho controversy to
Him and he said Whosoever of you
will be the chlefcat shall be servant of
all

TARIFF AND THE BEEFSTEAK

A Strong Argument lu Favor of
Tariff for Revenue Only

Pro Ute ItldtMood Ttma Di iMteh
Concrete illustrations of the workings-

of the tariff law in this country are the
best arguments for a tariff for revenue
only An epicurean reader of the Now
York World has been estimating the ef-

fect of the tariff on the history of beef-
steak and Ida findings are most in-

teresting
The tariff on beefsteak alone is IK

cents the pound That te not so bad
Yet there are other things to be con-

sidered Mr Consumer The butcher
sliced up that steak with a knife that
Is taxed 40 per cent and chopped It with
a cleaver that is taxed as much The
wooden chopping block is taxed X per-
cent The scales on which the steak Is
weighed are taxed 4fr per cent and the
paper in which it is wrapped Is taxed 36
per cent

The kitchen period of the career of the
steak next It is cooked on a
stove taxed 45 per cent It te trimmed
with a knife taxed 41 per cent or more
It is broiled on utensils taxed 40 per-
cent It lies on a platter taXed B per
cent and a plate taxed 6ft per cent
The knife and fork are taxed at
least 4t per cent if not more TIM pat of
butter is taxed i cents the pound The
pepper is taxed a fifth of a an ounce
The Worcestershire sauce Is taxed 41 per-
cent The prepared mustard is taxed
fiveeighths oC a cent an ounce The cel-
ery is taxed 40 p r cent The salt Is
taxed onetenth of a cent the pound The
pickles are taxed 48 pea cent the apple-
sauce IS per cent

That is putting an average duty of
40 per cent upward on the table but
what are we going to do about it Some
of us would be fully qatiefied if we could
Just get the steak without the trim-
mings leaving off the tax but we all
have to py together The chronicle of
beefsteak however U pretty good evi-
dence a to the cause of the high coot C

living

BACON AT 40 CENTS

Shortage In Supply of Lean Hoga
Be Responsible

from the KMM Cttj Star
What are you going to do about It

About bacon you know Its gone up
again Forty cents a pond now 45 if
you ask the butcher to for you
Last week it was cents and many per-
sons who bad formed tbe habit of eat-
ing it fancied that was rather stoop

Of course youre not expected to ask
the reason for the advance but you

It you are possessed of a lot of idle
curiosity and havent anything better to
do than stand round and ask foolish
questions The answer the bufchar will
give you will be I dont know how
many pounds do you want

The man behind the counter at a down
town market appeared surprised when
the question was asked this morning

Goodness he said It isnt the re-
tailers fault Were holding down the
price just as much as we can but it
doesnt seem to do any good Bacons
been going up for a week now a Httte
Jump every day and I dont know
whether it has reached the top yet

We hear from the packers that bacon
bogs scarce right now and that the
demand is so much greater than the sup-
ply they have to pay more for those
The only thing we can do Is to pay the
price they ask or go without bacon And
there you are

Persons familiar with the stock
market said this morning there was a
scarcity of bacon hogs on the market

The reason tot the scarcity is that
corn Is cheaper than it was a year ago
K meat inspector said and so because
of this cheapness of corn the farmers
are saving their lean hogs for fattening
purposes

Retail stores this morning said there
had been no advance in hams or other
pork products other than bacon

Packers in Kansas City say the price
of fancy bacon from light hogs has ad-
vanced to the wholesale price of 31 cent
a pound There is plenty of the heavier
bacon as low at wholesale as 98S

But the scarcity of light hogs on the
market makes the fancy quality of ba-
con whit is demanded by epicures
much higher than the ordinary quality

American ISnsy Marks
Prom the

The American tourist In the Bur op an
resorts is expected to pay for everything
with a lavish disregard to the price He
hits been so any that Badon Baden and
Wiesbaden impose a tourist tax on him
He has to pay a public tax for the

of spending the rest of his money
with the hospitable German cutlets
Counting upon what could be lifted out
of the pockets of the tourists Wiesbaden
went in for dozens of new hotels and
restaurants equipped with all the
and marble of modern hostelry magnifi-
cence But the tourist worm turned at
last ho would not give up any of

good money and in the last year
thirty of the Wiesbaden hotels and res-

taurants failed

Colored Brethren
PtaM the RWuMtid Ttar I femtdi

Thursday will be White Folks Day
at the Colored Fair and it Is hoped that
there will be large attendance Lot us not
forget that they aro our own colored peo-
ple and that timeX should ha encouraged
In all proper efforts they are making for
their own Improvement in Industrial
affairs

Too Much of a Good Thlngr
Faces tie KUMM tty Star

Somi one te bound to say it before
long eo hors post The Cubs hay had
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AT THE HOTELS
If nay one in Budapest wants t hear

the or a sermon or pro-
ceedings or other occurrence he need
not leave his residence as everything Is
brought to him by means of a special
telephone service according to Julias
Tenner of Budapest and New York who
Js at the WiHard

There has been in operation in
for the last ten years said Mr

Tenner what is called a pjeawue tele-
phone system known as TeJeton Hlr
mondo Tho invention has been held a
close secret in Hungary fto far as Its
vital features are concerned which has
prevented its Introduction heretofore
Into other countries

In effect this system is a news music
and talking service by telephony one of
the secrets of the being a de-

vice by which from one central office
over a single wire an indefinite number
of subscribers up to hundreds of thou-
sands can be sorved and all get the
service with uniform clearness and dis-
tinctness In Budapest store than JMW
receivers are connected with one wire
and the service oven 300 from that
city gives the utmost satisfaction The
cost of the service is ridiculously low
Just a little more than 7 a year whichgives two receivers Every
room in tho Budapest hotels is supplied
with the service Places of amusement
churches and lecture halls are connected
by with central and their contri

are switched to tho subscribers
wire at will

In many ways continued Mr
who Investigated the system the

routine of the central office of thin serv
lee resembles that of a great newspaper
Skilled reporters hand in their copy to
the editor who that the telling

are passed over to the stealers or
speakers who possess clear strong
voices To prevent Indistinctness a sin
gle speaker is on duty only an hour at a
time The general news features are only
a small part of the service rendered
The correct time is given in the morn-
ing and at noon The state of the mar-
kets is announced at Intervals Sporting
events are reported Band concerts and
lectures are reproduced with absolute
fidelity A song sung In Budapest has
been heard with remarkable clearness In
Berlin more than miles distant

The inestimable boon of the service
those housebound or bedridden
a reader that never Urea a singer

voice never grows husky a speaker
who carries a message to the a Hcted
one without a suggestion of obligation or
of condescension a kind friend wise tells
the happenings everywhere promptly and
carefully

B M Barnes of New York who spends
the greater part of his life in London
where he is established in business is at
the Raleigh Speaking of royalty and the
police In London Mr Barnes said Visi-

tors to London are sometimes tempor-
arily alarmed by a sudden stoppage of
the tra e Looking for the of it
they see that the police on duty have held
up all vehicles or apparently no reason
whatever Presently a closed carriage
rives swiftly by the police salute lower
their arms and then wave the traOe on
again Some member of the royal family
was in the closed carriage

Spectators of this scene often wonder
how the police are able to distinguish a
royal carriage from a number of others
The polceare always furnished with two
or three clews to the ownership of the
royal carriages The carriages themselves
are usually slightly larger than those
generally In use and the horses are
larger in proportion The difference in
sise between the royal and those
of other people is plainly apparent te any
close observer at any big royal proces-
sion On those ocaslons the royal stables
cannot supply all the horses required
and a number of other hersea are jobbed
for the day The hired horses are natu-
rally the boat that can be procured but
in point of size they are vastly interior
to those In the royal carriages

At one time continued Mr Barnes
the royal carriage horses could always

be distinguished by the red bands on the
fronts of their bridles but harness at this
description is not now used exclusively-
by royalty The pollee however can tell
from the livery of the coachman and
footman that they are in the service of
the royal family There are no bright
metal buttons on the coats the buttons
are covered with doth matching that of

coat There is also a slight difference
between the royal cockade and that of a
private Individual but although the dif-
ference is so slight it is sufficient to
enable the police to distinguish the royal
servants in a crowd of others

Former Gov M T Durbin of Indiana
is at the New Willard

George H Fetter of Philadelphia who
is here on lefal business before the
Interior Department is the Shoreham
Discussing Pennsylvania politics Mr
Fetter said that the Republican ticket
would be elected without any doubt

Bvery reasoning voter can plainly see
said Mr Fetter that suit brought
against the Republican candidate for gov-

ernor Mr Toner is a political dodge
intended to hurt his chances If there
be any truth in what has Mea alleged
against Mr Tener why were not charges
made against him before this time Why
did the man who stands up as his ac-

cuser today not arise at the time Tener
was a candidate for Congress Why did
he wait until now Of course its all
political trickery and intrigue Nobody
takes any serious stock in it and yet it
proves plainly what devious ways are
used to mislead the people and to

the reputation of an honest man I
dare say that nothing will ever come
out of this suit against Teaser that the
whole thing will be dropped after the
election is over Of course will
be elected

It New York Ohio Indiana and
other Suites where Roosevelt made cam-
paign speeches go Democratic at the No-

vember election the colonel will be
blamed for it according to John I Bate
ley of Boston Mss who is at the
Arlington

Roosevelt has created dissension wher-
ever he has made his appearance and
there Is no denying the fact that the
Republican party is torn to pieces Roose-
velt is not his old self any more he is
played out to use a vulgar expression

He has lost in the estimation of the peo
ple While he was President many of his
breaks were overlooked but Its different
now Hft cannot call a man a list with
impunity now He is like any other man
The attack on the Supreme Court has lost
him many friends and lowered him in
the esteem of the people his affront to
the Vatican has estranged the Catholics
formerly his most loyal supporters hs
calling everybody who disagrees with
him a crook a Jackass and a grafter-
is transgressing the bounds of propriety
and decency Mrs Storers letter plainly
shows him up as a person who is not
wedded to the truth his almost iruwlting
treatment of President Taft and
srave mlstaKes have made him a di
feront man in the of the people
Roosevelts ticket in York will be
defeated by such a telling majority that
the colonel will not taU to see that the
people have placed him out of harms
reach

A Croak from the

In lila Just ducJded race for tltat awus-
iag ctncern the socalled Hall of Fame
Edgar Allan Poe bent Harriet Boecher

only five votaa DId we Mea from
the the poetcandidate an em-
phatic Nevermore
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